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Jean’s Ramblings, by Jean Coshun, DSSEW President
IT’S SPRING! The Sandhill Cranes came back early this year. Normally we can
count on their return March 10, but this year I heard their warble in early
February and they were checking out the front lawn about 3/15. I noticed a couple
of robins claiming their pecking area this morning.
It seems just the other day that Harold Steen called Don to talk about starting
DSSEW. But now that was 20 years ago. We’ve been having fun together for a long
time and learned a lot about teeth, chicken fat, counting branching, and hybridizing.
Have you heard about the move of the daylily sale to the Brookfield Market? This
year ushers in lots of changes. The garden is at Sue Ski’s. In the past, the Nickels
dug the plants on Tuesday. This year, we get to volunteer to dig and we don’t know
whether we will have to wash them because this is our first year in Sue’s garden.
We need more volunteers than ever before because we will dig more plants than
other years. (Thanks Ed.) We must transport the plants to the town of Waukesha
where our supplies are stored. So we need help Tuesday, Wednesday Saturday and
Monday. When the clip boards are passed, please commit to dig, package, sell
and/or replant. We need your help. Let’s make this the most successful sale in
20 years!

Celebrating 20 Years: Looking Back at DSSEW’s Early Days
By Harold Steen, DSSEW Founder and first president

Viewing the new Daylily Society of South East Wisconsin (DSSEW) web site
has given me added prospective as to just how far our club has come as it has
evolved into a mature organization. Twenty years ago the Internet was just
underway and if we had put up a web site at that time, relatively few people had a
computer, let alone the knowhow to find dssew.org. This article provides some
memories of the early days of our club. In case you missed it, the January issue of
FANFARE! included the first issue of our club’s newsletter (then called LILY DU
JOURNAL) from which one can get an understanding of the varied activities
needed to get a new garden club off the ground.
The Milwaukee area was not a hot bed of daylily enthusiasts in 1997, even
though the Boerner Gardens had a large selection of 1970s cultivars planted in
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their Daylily Walk. I found there were only two backyard hybridizers in the metro
area and several collectors. At the organizational meeting, which was publicized in
the Milwaukee Journal, fewer than 20 people attended. To get a Board of Directors
to run the club, we simply took eight volunteers attending this meeting who were
interested in serving. They all loved flowers, but few were well acquainted with
daylilies. In fact, one of our new Board members had only one daylily plant. I must
admit I was somewhat jealous of the Hosta club organizational meeting occurring at
about the same time which had well over a hundred enthusiasts in attendance.
Zannah Crowe, the current club webmaster, and I are the only members of that
first Board of Directors still with the club.
While there were several members of our new club who agreed to be on the
first garden tour in 1997, not everyone had a big selection of daylilies in bloom and
the gardens were widely spread over the metropolitan Milwaukee area. Our sister
club in Madison, formed a decade before DSSEW, had put tours of gardens in
Madison and La Crosse together and we were pleased to take advantage of them.
We publicized these tour gardens and several short caravans formed during that
first July to travel and see what could be done with a good supply of daylilies in a
perennial flower garden.
As you might expect, a new club starts with no money in the Treasury, and
solving this problem quickly became a high priority. A chance meeting I had with
well-known daylily hybridizer David Kirchhoff at a Madison club meeting resulted in
our club placing an order with him which he then generously augmented. Our first
sale was held in the Community Room at Mayfair shopping center just for members
and friends. A second public sale in conjunction with our first DSSEW garden tour
in July brought the treasury up to $1300!
Scott Siekmann, proprietor of Monches Farm gardens permitted us to plant
our leftover sale plants in an unused area at his place of business. Monches Farm
was the club garden location for several years, and then we relocated club plants to
one of the gardens in Waukesha leased by members Duane and Barb Nickel. They
have generously kept this arrangement going to help the club for more than fifteen
years. Our 1999 sale inventory was 400 plants of 75 different cultivars.
Finding a permanent meeting spot took a while. We bounced around meeting
at the Wauwatosa library, the Muskego library, a depression era building at
Boerner Gardens; the list is long. Thank heavens for the new Friends of Boerner
Gardens education building at the Gardens. We had a meeting home at last.
Sale locations moved around also. We had two early sales at Sam’s Club in
Waukesha and were the beneficiaries of Wal-Mart Foundation donations to the
club matching our net profits. Unfortunately, there was a management change at
Sam’s Club and that extra dollar boost was eliminated. The Hosta Club found the
Unitarian Universalist Church in Brookfield to work well as their sale location and
we teamed up with them for several years, holding two club sales on the same date
in their two separate parking lots.
Membership jumped to 75 in just a few years and has had sustained growth
since then. I am impressed with all that our club does today and note the strength
of the organization. Many members have contributed time and effort to keep
DSSEW vital and relevant. Not all special interest organizations are able to do so.
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(Celebrating 20 years, continued from page 2)

One of the frequent sayings I’ve heard from daylily
clubs is “we come for the flowers and stay for the
people”. I just wish I lived closer to Milwaukee and
could again be an active part of the group.

Loads of Fun at Shirley Farmer
By Sonja Kraft

The third weekend in March once again brought a trip to Dayton, OH for the Midwest
Hybridizer’s Shirley Farmer meeting. Organized by Sandy Holmes and Bob Faulkner, this
meeting offers hybridizers and daylily aficionados
alike a chance to meet, talk daylilies, and see the
latest cutting- edge daylilies coming out. Bobbi
Johnson, a friend of mine, and member of the WDS
and I rode down together for the trip. This meeting
was very exciting because Bobbi and I were both
invited to speak at this meeting. It was our first time
speaking in front of a group like this. We each spoke
about different facets of our programs. Bobbi showed
her seedlings and future introductions, and I spoke on
building my garden from scratch at my farm and some
of the challenges I faced with that. We were treated
to a number of great presentations. John Hric spoke
on working with older cultivars, and Mike Holmes did
Sonja Kraft and Bobbi Johnson
an amazing presentation on color changers and
progress being made in that niche area. Bob Faulkner
always entertains with his presentations, and he continued that with his presentation
on Garden Art. Anthony Haj gave us some great ideas on useful tools to use in the
garden and where to buy them.
Sandy Holmes spoke on how to
measure daylilies, how to set up
“Click-n-ship” at the post office,
and also presented her and
Mike’s
introductions
and
futures. DSSEW member Ed
Kraus spoke on moving his
garden to Ohio, and Loretta Zink
also treated us to a wonderful
video of her many garden
Ed Kraus
gnomes. It was a super weekend!
I highly recommend this meeting, held twice per year, in November and April. For more
information, check out www.midwesthybridizers.com.
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Prochaska Family Dreams BIG
By Pat Sturdevant
In January we had the pleasure of listening to three hybridizers in one family. That’s three,
for the price of one-Jim and Sharon Prochaska, along with their son, Doug. Jim and Sharon
started hybridizing in 2006. They joined The BAD Buds
in Green Bay and they are also members of WDS in
Madison. They didn’t have very good success at setting
seed that first year. When my sister, Sharon, called me
and told me this, I told her about Diploids and
Tetraploids and how they only pollinate their own kind,
for the most part (Dips X Dips and Tets X Tets). While
Jim and Sharon’s focus is on LARGE flowers over 8”
“Aryany Smith” 2015
across, Jim is focusing mainly on UF tets, with a few dips.
Sharon has 50% dips, 50 % tets in her hybridizing, focusing on a more round form. Doug’s
goals are also for large flowers over 8” -UF's, mainly in dips, with a few tets. By using dips,
Doug feels he is able to get results on his goals faster
because change happens quicker with fewer chromosomes
(22 chromosomes in dips and 44 chromosomes in tets).
Jim and Sharon have 13 registered daylilies. Their first, in
2014, was named after a friend who died from cancer,
“Julie Robinson”. The next two years, they each registered
3 and then 6 the beginning of 2017. Doug will be
registering his first daylily this fall. Congrats!
“Lucious Pink Curls”
2017
Jim and Sharon have put on a few hybridizing clinics at their
place, which is an AHS Display Garden. They have given talks toPro
several groups, spreading
their love and knowledge for the Daylily! Sharon has given daylily seedlings to third
graders after doing a daylily hybridizing presentation for a plant growth section in their
studies. By exposing the students early on, they may learn to love gardening and grow
plants throughout their lives.

Between the three of them, they collect around 9,000 seeds during summer and plant out
about 5,000 seedlings each year. Out of that, they may move 200 to the evaluation bed.
They have over 900 named cultivars, plus another 12,000 seedlings. They use a 3 year
plant rotation for the seedlings. If they don’t show their stuff by then, they’re composted,
or subject to Roundup!
The Prochaska’s goals include adding patterns, teeth, ruffles and
eyes on large flowers that are northern hardy. They look for good
plant habit, high bud count and branching. I can’t wait to see what
they create next! And, you know these are northern hardy daylilies,
because they live north of Green Bay in Abrams, Wi, at Fox Woods
Garden. They are open most weekends in July, so if you’re looking
for a relaxing drive this summer, it makes a nice day trip.
“Sprained Ankle”
2017
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Mid-Winter Symposium in Indy
Provides Food, Friendship, and
Fun (And some Daylilies too!)
By Barbara Nickel
DSSEW and WDS Members enjoying the symposium,
photo courtesy of Duane Nickel

I have been gardening almost my entire life,
but somehow never fail to get wonderful
information from attending the Region 2
Winter Symposium. Not only do I learn
something new each time, but I am able to
meet up with old friends & meet new ones.
Sitting at tables with friends & new
acquaintances from other areas of the country
gives a person a perspective of the challenges
we all have with our gardening.

with other attendees. The only problem is you
have a tendency to stay up too late!
This year they decided to start the Saturday
morning meeting an hour later (Great Idea!).
After a made to order breakfast, the meeting
restarted with Region 2 President Sandy
Holmes giving a State of the Region Address.
Mark Carpenter from Texas then showed us his
daylilies. Mark is certainly following in his uncle
Jack Carpenter’s footsteps in producing
gorgeous daylilies. However, his program has
come a long way since purchasing The Lily Farm
from his Uncle Jack Carpenter, and he has
some gorgeous introductions and seedlings

The symposium began Friday afternoon with
region 2 president Sandy Holmes moderating
the hybridizer’s forum on Friday. During the
forum, attendees can ask questions, and a panel
of experienced daylily hybridizers is available
to give their opinions on what works for them &
explain the results of their work.
Friday night, Mike Holmes gave a program on
his & Sandy's program at Riverbend Daylily
Gardens. They sure have some nice daylilies
coming out in the next few years, as well as
impressive current introductions.

For a change of pace, Chris Wilhoite talked on
True Lilies. Chris & his wife are the owners of
Soules Gardens in Indianapolis. Duane & I
visited their garden during the Region 2
Summer Meeting in 2015. If in the area I
suggest visiting Soules Gardens. After his
presentation Chris gave attendees a chance to
purchase true lilies & martagon lilies. I marked
down some must-have Lilies. Chris really put on
a great program.

After the presentation, the first half of the
daylily auction started with Paul Owen, Dan
Bachman & Bob Faulkner serving as auctioneers.
We did half the auction on Friday with the
second half on Saturday. This gave us time to
get to the Hospitality room early. The highlight
for many is the hospitality room after the
meetings, giving us a chance to eat & converse

Heidi & Charles Douglas from
Browns Ferry Gardens showed us
their registered Daylilies & future
registrations. Beautiful plants.
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A Buffet Lunch was provided by the hotel. The
lunch was really enjoyable because we had the
opportunity to sit with other daylily people and
get to know each other. Duane & I got to sit
with several hybridizers and learned about
their programs, what worked & what didn't
work, problems they solved and how they
solved them. I think we learn as much from this
casual setting as we do from their
presentations.

Bret Clement of Clement Daylily Gardens
started Sunday Morning showing his daylily
program. Bret is from the local Indianapolis
Daylily Club. I especially loved the Daylilies he
named after his parents. Bob Faulkner from
Natural Selection Daylilies then presented his
program. Bob has taken his pattern program to
a new level. He really has some exciting
futures coming in a few years!
The Winter Meeting has always ended with
hybridizers showing their latest introduction &
in many cases future introductions. It is a time
to “Oooh and Ahhh” over the great work our
region 2 hybridizers are doing!

After lunch, Purdue University Extension agent
Ashley Holmes (no relation to Mike or Sandy)
talked on native grasses of Indiana. Lots of
grasses grow in our area we aren't aware of.
We learned what to grow & not to grow in our
gardens.

The highlight of the winter symposium, hands
down, is being with so many friends and in
making new ones. I would encourage you to
attend this event next year. This is 12th
meeting Duane & I have attended. Of all the
yearly daylily events, this is the one Duane & I
enjoy the most. If you are hybridizing & don't
attend this you are missing a great opportunity
to get information you can take home & use.

Next, energetic and very animated Paul Owen
from Slightly Different Nursery spoke about
his program, how he arrived at his current
location and on his beautiful daylilies & how
they are hardy in our area. Paul is working to
promote gardening for the youth in his area.
Before the evening sessions started, the region
holds a business meeting. The Region 2 Board
meets to discuss & take care of what needs to
be done in the Region. Anyone is allowed to
attend & offer suggestions, a very open
concept. This year was one of the largest
groups to attend.

Six of the presenters at this meeting have
spoken to our club. Duane sets up the speaker
program for our club & this is the main place he
gets speakers. He is currently talking to two
hybridizers from Michigan to speak in 2018.
It is only a five hour trip to Indianapolis, at
the end of February when weather is typically
bad in Wisconsin. You get to see pictures of
daylilies and in this past symposium native
grasses & true lilies- something you can't look
out your window & see at this time of the year.

The Social hour is a time to sit relax & have
conversations with others gardeners with
similar interests, followed by dinner, another
time to meet members from other Daylily
clubs. The information available from the social
hour & dinner is something you can take back
home & use in your own gardening & hybridizing
programs. Saturday night ended with the
second half of the auction. The auction is a
time to get Daylilies you want & help support
events like this.

The DSSEW Would like to welcome
returning members
Bill and Mary Powell from Milwaukee.
Great to have you back!
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Sandy Holmes is the new President of Region 2
(information provided courtesy of Sandy Holmes)

Sandy Holmes, newly elected President of AHS Region 2 has been a
member of the MCDS longer than she can remember, and she has been
a member of the national organization since 1998.
Sandy is also a member of the Great Cincinnati Daylily & Hosta Society
and also coordinates the twice-yearly Midwest Hybridizer meeting in
Dayton, OH. Sandy became a Garden Judge in 2007 and a Garden
Judge Instructor in 2011. As part of her work with the national
organization, Sandy is working on ways to improve participation in and
use of the AHS Popularity poll. She recommended the addition of a
Youth Institutional Membership category – which was approved in
2016.
"Walt Lowry" Holmes-S., 2011

Sandy started hybridizing in her back yard in 1995. In 2003, she
and Mike moved
River Bend Daylily Gardens to its current
location just outside of Xenia. Sandy had her first introductions
in 2005 with H. Tears from Heaven and H. Lizetta (a club drawing
plant.) She credits Steve Moldovan as a significant influence on
her hybridizing.
Currently, Sandy is hybridizing for large tetraploid unusual forms.
Sandy was thrilled to have her daylily H. Walt Lowry (named for
her father) win an Honorable Mention, as well as the Ned Roberts
Spider/Unusual Form award at the AHS convention in 2016.
Photo courtesy of Sonja Kraft

Exciting News for This Year’s Plant Sale!

By Linda Suerth

The Sales Committee met on March 6th and unanimously agreed to
change the location of our Daylily Sale, now located at the Brookfield Farmer’s
Market! A major decision like this was not taken lightly. There were many
questions asked and answered. The Sales Committee will be meeting at the new
location to discuss placement of tents and tables.
So Why the change? Over the last few years, the number of customers
has been dwindling. We have tried more advertising and adding more signs by
the street; however, it has just not been an ideal location for us. The new
location for our sale is only 2 miles from the church parking lot. The sale hours
will change slightly and the set up will begin earlier. So there will be a little
adjustment for members working the sale, now located at 2000 N. Calhoun Rd,
Brookfield WI. Saturday June 3, 2017.
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DSSEW Welcomes Karol Emmerich of Springwood
Gardens

(information provided by Karol Emmerich)
Karol Emmerich began hybridizing daylilies in 1997, with a focus on bringing fancy
edges to northern daylilies, particularly in shades of purple. Her goal has been to
create gorgeous flowers with great color, lots of buds, and instant rebloom. Karol has
introduced 174 daylilies from 2003 – 2017, a significant percentage of which have
won awards from the American Hemerocallis Society. She grows between 3500-5500
new seedlings a year, and only about 1 in 400 pass all of her tests.
Springwood Gardens is located in St. Lawrence Township, midway between Jordan and Belle Plaine
Minnesota. It sits high on a wind-swept hill overlooking the Minnesota River Valley. It features beautiful
vistas, tens of thousands of flowers, handicapped accessible walkways, and charming statuary. Karol’s work
has been featured on Prairie Yard and Garden, On the Road with Jason Davis, KSTP, and in numerous local
and national magazines and newspapers. Many groups have toured the garden, including national and
regional daylily groups, master gardener groups, local garden clubs, church groups, and seniors. Before
daylilies, Karol had a lengthy corporate career as a senior executive at the Dayton Hudson Corporation (now
known as Target), and throughout her life has been an active volunteer in numerous non-profit organizations.
Karol will present her program at the DSSEW Meeting at Boerner Botanical Gardens on Sunday, April 23 at
1:00 pm.

Region 2 summer meeting 2017 to be held in Grand Rapids, Michigan

The Wisconsin Daylily Society is underwriting a bus to send to the Region 2
summer meeting (meeting info can be found HERE) and have invited members
of the DSSEW and Green Bay clubs to join them. A general membership email
has been sent out to all club members. Contact Wilma Brouwer-Herwig at
williebh96@yahoo.com for more information
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Nate the Great: Plant Man
Extraordinaire!
By Wilma Brouwer-Herwig

On a blustery March Sunday, the DSSEW was once again treated to a
presentation by Wisconsin’s own hardy dormant, Nate Bremer. It is
always a pleasure to get gardening information from someone who lives
where we live. Nate is a fount of information when it comes to his three
favorite perennial topics: daylilies, peonies, and lilium, and how to grow
them in our state. Our club has wisely had him expound upon the first two
in the recent past, and at our last meeting we were educated and invigorated Pink Bulblets- photo courtesy of Nate Bremer
by his passion for true lilies.
He began with a little lesson on propagation. This was of benefit as certain varieties, just like daylilies, can be
quite expensive. To hedge your bets on your investment, it is easy enough to pull scales from the mother bulb and
plant them in new potting/seed-starting soil. He explained that a lily bulb looks much like an artichoke, and the pointy,
up-facing segments can be gently removed. Just be sure not to damage the basal plate on the originating bulb, which is
the flat area on the underside where the delicate contractile roots are. If done successfully these scales grow and then
start sprouting bulblets around their outer edge. These are then removed and planted in a potting mix. With a little
proper care, voila! .... you will have a crop of copies of your costly bulb. It will take about two years to see your first
blooms, however, so you will need patience.
Another reliable way to get a clone of the original bulb is to transplant any bulblets you remove from an
established lily. Seeds from a seed pod will not be true to the parent and in most cases will be rather unattractive and
plain. He noted that a lily bulb should be planted deep – at least three times its diameter. Deeper will not harm them
and will actually aid in the development of stabilizer roots that keep the bulb solidly planted in your bed.
There are many different types of lilies. Each has its season of bloom and its own site requirements. Some are
not suited to Wisconsin’s climate. Following is a brief summary and is by no means all-inclusive:
SPECIES/SPECIES HYBRIDS: Try Lady Alice, Ariadne, and Chippendale.
MARTAGONS – very hardy, thrive in shade, hate being moved, and are
sloooow to increase. Try Claude Schride, Album, and Viva.
ASIATICS – have no fragrance, are quick to multiply, and are very hardy.Nate
recommends Citronella, Forever Susan, Last Dance, Landini, and Lennox.
ORIENTALS – highly scented and beautiful but not hardy in Wisconsin.
TRUMPETS – tall, very large flowers requiring support. Very fragrant. Try
Regale, Pink Perfection, or Golden Splendor.
Easter’ lilies are not hardy here.
ASIAPETS – fragrant. Try Peach Butterflies, Coral Butterflies, and Sea
Tiger Play Asiatic, courtesy of
Shores.
Nate Bremer
LONGIFLORUM x ASIATIC (LA) – hardy. Give these a try: Algarve, Coral
Ace, Kentucky, Suncrest.
LONGIFLORUM x ORIENTAL (LO) – not hardy in Wisconsin.
ORIENPETS – hardy, fragrant, large flowered. They are known as tree lilies due to their size at maturity. Late season
bloomers.
There are a multitude of orienpets to choose from: Conca d ‘Or, Garden Pleasure,
Bonbini, Black Beauty, Satisfaction, Leslie Woodruff, Flash Point, Candy Club, Boogie
Woogie, Bay Watch, Caravans, many more. Nate warns to stay away from Red Dutch
as it is a possible virus carrier and Miss Lily because it falls over.

Black Beauty Orienpet- courtesy
of Nate Bremer

Uncharacteristically, Mr. Bremer spoke some very unkind words. Luckily they
were directed at chipmunks, voles, mice, woodchucks, rabbits (the worst of the lot since
they chomp off the spring foliage), and deer, who consider lilies to be pretty tasty candy.
Planting your bulbs within a screen grid box or under a piece of screen grid (1/4” to 1/2
holes) works well against burrowing varmints. A judicious application of Milorganite on
top of the soil helps, too. He saved his most vehement comments for the latest scourge in
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the plant world – the Lilium Beetle, a small but tenacious bug. They
started in Europe, immigrated to Canada, jumped the border into our
northeastern states, and have now hit the road to exasperate the rest of
us. Lilium beetles, being quick to multiply, hard to kill, and having the
ability to over-winter in the soil, renders them a nasty little insect foe
indeed.
Nate recommended a few sources for buying lily bulbs that
included B&D Lilies, The Lily Nook, and The Lily Garden. He advised
us to stay away from commercially available boxed offerings. He
grows and sells a good many lilies at his Solaris Farms establishment in
Reedsville. You can catch many of them in bloom in mid-July. If you
have not experienced a daylily garden happily sharing space with
towering, colorful, fragrant clumps of mid-season lilies, take a trip to
Nate’s this summer. It’s WONDERFUL!! I guarantee you will bring
at least one variety home. It’s a bit shocking to see these giants dug up
while in full flower, but Nate swears it is one of the best times to
transplant them other than in the fall.
Rounding out his presentation was an auction of several
selections from each of his three biggest plant loves. At least seven
individuals added a true lily, a peony, or a daylily from Solaris Farms to
Martagon Claude Shridephoto courtesy of Nate Bremer
their gardens.
To snag your own, shop the offerings at
www.solarisfarms.com and then take a day jaunt up north. Nate
and his trusty crew will be delighted to send you home with your car groaning under the weight of all the perennial
goodies you bought. Not that I have a lick of first-hand knowledge about that!! I’m just sayin’ it could happen, so be
prepared to be squashed in on your trip home!! (Right Pat??)
Thanks, Nate, for fighting off your Hawaiian vacation jet lag by spending your afternoon amidst a roomful of
plant enthusiasts. Also, thanks for your generous gifts of auction plants and knowledge. I’ll be seeing you this
summer, you can bet your finest lily bulbs on it!

DSSEW New Member Spotlight: Welcome Shelly LaBerge
How did you learn about the Daylily Society of South East Wisconsin?
I read an ad about the DSSEW meeting in the Sunday paper.

What got you interested in daylilies in particular?
I got hooked on daylilies after a 2016 visit to the Green Bay area. My
cousin Bob Petrick and his wife, Faith, have always posted beautiful
pictures from their many gardens and I finally had a chance to visit while
things were in bloom. That visit included a trip to Angelic Acres
and Solaris Farms. Until that trip I had no idea so many varieties of
daylilies existed. I came home with 15 plants. Thanks to our nice fall
weather, I put in a new 50 foot garden bed so my new passion can grow.

How do you spend your days?
I live and worked in Milwaukee. I took an early retirement after 37 years at
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company. I enjoy visiting garden
centers,
dining out with friends, traveling, volunteering and spending
time in Juneau and Vilas counties."
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KAROL EMMERICH
SPRINGWOOD GARDENS
Sunday, April 23, 2017
1:00 pm
www.springwoodgardens.com
Boerner Botanical Gardens
9400 Boerner Drive, Hales Corners

PLANT SALE REVIEW
COMMITTEE MEETING
Bonnie Paplham residence
Sunday, June 4, 2017
1:00 pm
7927 W. Bur Oak Drive
Franklin, WI 53132

EDGAR ANDERSON
FRAGRANT ISLE LAVENDER
Sunday, May 21, 2017
1:00 pm
Washington Island, WI
www.fragrantisle.com
Boerner Botanical Gardens
9400 Boerner Drive, Hales Corners

RE-PLANTING OF UNSOLD DAYLILIES
Monday June 5, 2017
9:00 am
Sue Schimanski residence
12620 Bell Road
Caledonia, WI 53108
16TH ANNUAL PICNIC, PLANT SWAP
AND SEED EXCHANGE
Sunday, September 17, 2017
12:30 pm
Big Bend Lions Club
W231S9205 Riverside St.
Big Bend, WI 53103

PLANT SALE PREP
2 CREWS NEEDED!
Tuesday Digging
Sue Schemanski residence
12620 Bell Rd Caledonia WI
Wednesday Bagging and Tagging
May 30-31, 2017
9:00 am

PHOTO CONTEST AND AUCTION
Sunday, October 1, 2017
1:00 pm
Boerner Botanical Gardens
9400 Boerner Drive, Hales Corners

PRE-SALE POTLUCK FOR MEMBERS AND
GUESTS
Friday June 2, 2017
5:00 pm
Jean Coshun Residence
W266S5154 River Road, Waukesha, WI 53189

DSSEW ANNUAL MEETING
AND LUNCHEON
Sunday, November 12, 2017
12:00 noon
Featured speaker Stuart Kendig from York, PA
www.kendigdaylilies.com
Midway Hotel & Suites in Brookfield
1005 S. Moorland Road
Brookfield, WI 53005

DSSEW ANNUAL PLANT SALE
Saturday, June 3, 2017
Set up at 6:30 am
Sale Hours 7:30 am - 12:30pm
Brookfield Farmers Market
2000 N Calhoun Rd.
Brookfield, Wi 53005
(Corner of Calhoun and Civic Drive)

Seedling. picture courtesy of Pat Sturdevant

Seedling, picture courtesy of Pat Sturdevant
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